
  Matan Bat 

Mitzvah Program  
In 2018 Or Chadash will be 

hosting the Matan Bat 
Mitzvah program 

 

- Focusses on 11 
incredible Jewish 

women throughout 
Jewish History 

- Mother Daughter 
learning run by 

incredible facilitators 
- Modern Orthodox 
program that engages 
in the world around us 
through our rich texts 

and history 

 

For Girls having their Bat 
Mitzvah between March 

2018-March 2019 

 

Or Chadash Members: $200 

Non-Members: $300 

 



Matan Bat Mitzvah 
Program 

"Jewish Women 
through the Ages" 

 
                                                           
 

 
Making Bat Mitzvah More Meaningful 
- An Interactive Program for Girls 
and Their Mothers  
 

A bat mitzvah is an opportunity for a girl 
to prepare for entry into Jewish 
adulthood by exploring what it means to 
be a Jewish woman.  The aim of the 
program is for the bat mitzvah girl to 
understand how we, as Jewish 
women, are part of a chain across 
the generations, and how the Bat 
Mitzvah can serve as a bridge 
connecting the young girl to Jewish 
continuity.  
 

The program consists of ten two-hour 
sessions during which mothers and 
daughters study in chevruta relevant 
Jewish sources in preparation for the 
girl’s Bat Mitzvah.  Centered around the 
theme "Jewish Women through the 
Ages", the program focuses on Jewish 
role models: Rivka, Miriam, Yocheved, 
Devorah, Channah, Esther, Bruriah, 
Dona Gracia, and founding mothers of 
the State of Israel such as Bessie 
Gotsfeld, Nechama Leibowitz, 
Rabbanit Bracha Kapach and Avital 
Sharansky. The women were selected 
for the program because they embody 
positive attributes, strengths and values 

that the girls can learn from.  
Encountering these women through 
varied sources, both mothers and 
daughters are able to appreciate the 
uniqueness of these women’s lives in 
relationship not only to the period in 
which they lived but to modern times as 
well. The image of the "ideal Jewish 
woman" they realize, can be embodied 
in many different ways. As the girls 
reach maturity, these varied paths can 
be used as a basis for each one to form 
her Jewish identity.  
  

In addition to the learning, the program 
also includes discussions and creative 
activities such as music, theater, art 
and guided imagery. Each girl is 
encouraged to prepare a special 
"Aishet Chayil" project for her Bat 
Mitzvah by selecting a woman from 
Tanach or history, a family member or 
any other inspiring woman to serve as 
the basis for her Bat Mitzvah speech. 
 

Today, over 8,000 mothers and 
daughters have participated in this 
unique and innovative program all over 
Israel and on five continents. This 
becomes a special time when mothers 
can direct their time and attention to 
their Bat Mitzvah daughter, enabling 
mothers and daughters to open up new 
channels of communication.   The 
multigenerational aspect allows 
mothers who may not have participated 
in Jewish learning for years have the 
opportunity to reconnect with Jewish 
sources and see the excitement of 
learning through their daughter’s eyes. 

 

Register your interest at 

www.orchadash.org.au/matan 


